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Daily Terrorism Weather Online
13 September 2013
Middle East
Two roadside bombs kill 30 outside mosque in Baquba: Iraqi police
Author/Source: Reuters
“Two roadside bombs killed 30 people outside a mosque in the Iraqi city of Baquba just as
Sunni Muslim worshippers were leaving following Friday prayers, police said…”
Report: Syria scatters chemical weapon stocks across the country
Author/Source: Al Arabiya
“The Syrian army has been moving stockpiles of chemical weapons to as many as 50 sites in
an attempt to make it difficult for U.S. forces to track them, the Wall Street Journal (WSJ)
reported Thursday…”
Syria targets hospitals, denies healthcare as 'weapon of war': U.N.
Author/Source: Stephanie Nebehay, Reuters
“Syrian government forces have deliberately targeted hospitals, attacked field hospitals with
fighter jets and prevented the sick and wounded from receiving medical care, U.N. war crimes
investigators said on Friday…”
Explosion near US consulate in Afghanistan
Author/Source: Al Jazeera
“The Taliban claimed responsibility for a car bomb that exploded outside a U.S. consulate in
the western Afghanistan city of Herat on Friday, followed by a gunfight between security
forces and fighters…”
Al-Qaeda chief Zawahiri urges 'lone-wolf' attacks on US
Author/Source: Gordon Corera, BBC
“The leader of al-Qaeda has issued a message marking the 12th anniversary of the 11
September 2001 attacks…”
South Asia
Explosion of homemade bomb at market in India’s remote northeast kills 8, including 2
police
Author/Source: Washington Post
“A homemade bomb exploded Friday at a market in India’s violence-wracked northeast,
killing at least eight people and injuring seven others, police said…”
Southeast Asia
Bomb found near Cambodian parliament: police
Author/Source: Channel News Asia
“A home-made bomb was discovered Friday near Cambodia's parliament while three rockets
were found elsewhere in the capital, police said, adding to tensions in the wake of disputed
elections…”
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Philippine stand-off: Clashes continue as new attack reported
Author/Source: BBC
“Philippine troops are continuing to battle Muslim rebels holed up in a southern city, amid
reports of separate fighting in a nearby area…”
East Asia
Three sentenced to death for terrorist attack in China that killed 24
Author/Source: UPI
”A Chinese court has sentenced three men to death and one man to 25 years in jail for a
terrorist attack that killed 24 people, officials said...”
Africa
Tanzania expels over 25,000 Burundians
Author/Source: News 24
“At least 25 000 Burundian refugees living in Tanzania have been forcibly repatriated over the
past month, a UN official said on Thursday, describing a "dramatic" humanitarian situation…”
Cairo accuses Gaza’s Hamas of training Egyptian militants
Author/Source: Michael Georgy, Reuters
“Egyptian state television accused Palestinian Hamas on Thursday of training Egyptian
Islamists in how to carry out bombings, putting more pressure on the Muslim Brotherhood,
ally of Hamas…”
Hamas denies training Egypt militant groups
Author/Source: BBC
“The Palestinian Islamist movement Hamas has denied training militants who claim to have
been behind a string of bomb attacks in Egypt in the past two weeks…”
Europe
Cybergang foiled after allegedly hacking into London bank
Author/Source: Haroon Siddique, The Guardian
“Police have foiled a plot to steal millions of pounds after a gang allegedly took control of a
bank's computer remotely…”
US & Canada
Kerry calls Syria chemical weapons talks “constructive”
Author/Source: BBC
“US Secretary of State John Kerry has described as "constructive" talks with his Russian
counterpart Sergei Lavrov on securing Syria's chemical weapons…”
South and Central America and the Caribbean
Brazilian lawmakers to interview Snowden over spying allegations
Author/Source: UPI
“Brazilian lawmakers say they plan a trip to Russia to meet with Edward Snowden over
reports of U.S. spying on Brazil's president and the national oil company…”
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